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Dear Friends,
The weather over the summer was
lovely - I hope you have been able
to enjoy the sunshine. At the
beginning of the school holidays the Kirk garden
was alive with young people attending Stage ‘N’
Slam. The day started with team meetings in the
Anderson Hall, then fun and games at
Gracemount High School followed by food, more
fun and talks about faith.
This was followed by a service week led by Emily
and Laura. Young people meeting for breakfast
and a time of worship followed by serving
different people in the community as well as in the
Kirk Centre.
While the young people were having a great time
some of our young at heart members
in the Artisan group were extending
the shed in the Kirk Centre garden.
Thanks go to Derek Jardine, George
Thom and David Colley who have done
a great job. It was dedicated on the
14th August at a short service of thanks.

The Congregational Lunch on the last Sunday in
August marked the end of the 10.30am summer
services.
Our halls are coming alive again with all groups
returning, including Senior Cits, an over 60’s
exercise group and all our children and youth
groups.
On the 22nd September John and a team of
volunteers are running a daytime Alpha Course
which many members from the Senior Cits have
signed up for. We are never too old to learn from
each other and share our faith stories.
Over the last week we have heard many stories of
Queen Elizabeth II, some mentioning her sense of
humour, her long service to duty and devotion to
her family. An amazing leader whose faith and the
love of her husband was the foundation of all she
accomplished.
I hope you are all keeping well and look forward to
catching up in person. If you have any news to
share please let us know, or if there is anything
we can help with.
With love
Linda
(07850411596)

